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ABSTRACT
Numerous studies have shown that even after controlling for relevant
socio-economic background variables, the labour market position of
immigrant minorities lags considerably behind that of natives. The label
‘ethnic penalties’ is often used to denote these gaps and reflects the
idea that differences between natives and immigrants that cannot be
explained by demographic and human capital variables must be due to
discrimination by employers. I challenge this interpretation by looking at
the role of sociocultural variables such as language proficiency,
interethnic social ties and gender values as alternative sources of
unexplained ethnic group differences. I use the data from the cross-
national ‘Eurislam’ survey of four immigrant ethnic groups of
predominantly Muslim belief—Turks, Moroccans, former Yugoslav
Muslims and Pakistani—as well as native ethnics. The results indicate
that once sociocultural variables are taken into account, differences in
rates of labour market participation and unemployment between native
ethnics and the Muslim groups are strongly reduced and in many cases
become statistically insignificant. Using mediation analyses, I
demonstrate that the findings do not fit a scenario that assumes that
the causality primarily flows from labour market participation to
sociocultural assimilation rather than the other way around.
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Introduction

In virtually all European immigration countries, foreign-born immigrants and their second-gener-
ation descendants fare worse on the labour market than natives. Their rates of labour force partici-
pation are lower, they are more often unemployed and those employed tend to be concentrated in
lower-status and less well-paid jobs (for overviews, see Heath and Cheung 2007; Heath, Rothon, and
Kilpi 2008). In part, these differences can be explained by demographic and human capital differ-
ences. But even after controlling for education, age, gender and other relevant socio-economic back-
ground variables, substantial gaps between natives and immigrant minorities usually remain (see, e.g.
Carmichael and Woods 2000; Kahanec, Zaiceva, and Zimmermann 2010; Reyneri and Fullin 2011).
Following Heath and Cheung (2007), these gaps have come to be referred to as ‘ethnic penalties’.
Underlying this terminology is the assumption that, to the extent that differences between natives
and immigrants cannot be explained by demographic and human capital variables, they must be
due to discrimination by employers. While acknowledging that, in the absence of direct measure-
ments of discrimination, unexplained labour market gaps are not strictly speaking evidence of dis-
crimination, the authors of ethnic penalty studies tend to express little doubt that discrimination is
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the main cause at work. Heath and Cheung, for instance, state that ‘unequal treatment on grounds of
race or colour is likely to be a major factor underlying the pattern of ethnic penalties’ (2006, 2), and
Carmichael and Woods conclude—even though they have no data pertaining to employer behaviour
—that ‘our evidence suggests that employers continue to discriminate in the recruitment of employ-
ees and/or in the treatment of present employees’ (2000, 93).

In this paper, I challenge this ‘ethnic penalties’ interpretation by looking at the role of socio-
cultural variables such as language proficiency, interethnic social ties and gender values as an
alternative source of unexplained ethnic group differences. Sociocultural variables are not
often taken into account in ethnic penalty studies because the census data or population and
labour market surveys that they are based on do not include them. I use data from a cross-
national survey that includes information on a range of sociocultural variables and allows
comparisons across four immigrant ethnic groups of predominantly Muslim belief—Turks,
Moroccans, former Yugoslav Muslims and Pakistani—as well as native ethnics. I focus on Mus-
lims of immigrant origin for two reasons. First, Muslim minority groups have been shown to be
particularly disadvantaged in the labour market (e.g. Granato and Kalter 2001; Lindley 2002; Van
Tubergen, Maas, and Flap 2004; Seibert and Solga 2006; Khattab 2009). Second, the World
Values Survey data indicate (Inglehart and Norris 2003; Inglehart and Welzel 2005) that the cul-
tural values endorsed in Muslim countries tend to be further away from Western European
countries compared to other regions of origin of immigrants. Therefore, Muslim ethnic groups
are particularly well-suited to investigate the role of sociocultural factors in explaining labour
market disadvantages.

As dependent variables, I analyze rates of labour force participation and unemployment. In line
with ethnic penalty studies, I find that even after controlling for education, age and family status, the
Muslim groups have much higher levels of unemployment and, in the case of females, much lower
rates of labour force participation than native ethnics. Contrary to the predominant explanation for
these remaining gaps, I show that once sociocultural variables are taken into account, differences
between native ethnics and the Muslim groups are strongly reduced and in many cases become stat-
istically insignificant. Using mediation analyses, I also demonstrate that the pattern of the findings
does not fit a scenario that assumes that the causality primarily flows from labour market partici-
pation to sociocultural assimilation rather than the other way around.

Sociocultural assimilation and labour market participation

I use the term ‘sociocultural assimilation’ as an umbrella term covering the sociocultural variables
that I use in the analysis: language proficiency, media use patterns, social ties to the majority
group and liberal gender values. In asking how these variables affect labour market participation,
I take up a key question of classical immigrant assimilation theories, namely the relationship between
cultural assimilation (or ‘acculturation’) and structural assimilation in institutional domains such as
the labour market and education (see, e.g. Gordon 1964; Alba and Nee 1997). Why would social
and cultural factors be relevant for labour market participation? There are at least three possible
reasons. First, some of the human capital that is relevant for the labour market is cultural. Because
each immigrant group forms only a small part of the population, it is the majority culture that is
the norm on the labour market. Some of these cultural norms, for example, those related to cultural
dress codes, are largely irrelevant for productivity, and to the extent that they affect hiring
and firing they can be seen as discriminatory. Others, however, affect productivity, and should
therefore be treated as aspects of human capital (Friedberg 2000). Proficiency in the majority
language is the clearest case in point and constitutes a relevant selection criterion for almost any
job outside ethnic enclaves. Many studies show that majority language proficiency exerts strong posi-
tive effects on a variety of labour market outcomes and considerably reduces remaining differences
between natives and minorities (e.g. Constant and Massey 2003; Dustmann and Fabbri 2003;
Kalter 2006). Variation in labour market outcomes across minority groups is also affected by
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strong differences regarding their majority language proficiency. Leslie and Lindley (2001) for
instance show that in the UK more than 90% of Caribbean men and women are fluent in
English, but only 46% and 40% of Pakistani and Bangladeshi men, respectively, and as few as
31% and 20% of women of these ethnic groups. There are indications that variations in language
proficiency are especially important for explaining minority women’s labour market outcomes
(e.g. Lindley 2002), perhaps because women work more often in jobs where communication and
customer contact are important, or because problems of deficient language proficiency are more
strongly concentrated among minority women. Beyond language, there is a range of further cul-
tural soft skills that may affect labour market outcomes in ways that would not qualify as discri-
minatory. Examples are knowledge of how to learn about job opportunities, of preferred styles and
content of application letters, or of how one is supposed to behave during job interviews. Like
language, these norms are largely culturally idiosyncratic in the sense that one might as well
agree upon another common language or other application process norms, but still any given
society or labour market needs to agree upon certain codes in order to make orderly communi-
cation possible. In that sense, ‘when in Rome, be able to do as the Romans’ is an indispensable
aspect of human capital.

Second, it is well known that chances on the labour market are affected by social capital in the
form of network links to people who can deliver information on job opportunities and knowl-
edge of the soft skills required to seize them (Granovetter 1973). Regarding minorities, the dis-
tinction between ‘bonding’ ties within the own ethnic group and ‘bridging’ ties to members of
other ethnic groups, particularly to the majority group, is of particular relevance (Putnam
2007). Bridging ties are more likely to deliver non-redundant information. This is especially
true for ties to the majority group, because the latter controls most of the scarce positional
resources in society and is by definition the best equipped to provide information about predo-
minant cultural codes. Several studies have demonstrated that interethnic ties to host society
members exert considerable positive effects on minorities’ labour market outcomes (e.g. Kalter
2006; Lancee 2012).

Third, cultures often entail norms about the appropriateness of work outside the household for
women, and immigrant groups differ considerably from each other, as well as from native ethnics
in this regard (see Reimers 1985 for the USA). Particularly Muslim immigrant women’s compara-
tively low rate of labour market participation has been interpreted as resulting from such norms
(e.g. Lindley 2002), although this conclusion tends to be indirectly inferred from Islamic religious
affiliation as such, rather than being based on direct measurements of support for traditional
gender roles.

On the basis of these arguments, we may expect that immigrants with better proficiency in the
host-country language and with more social ties to host-country ethnics will perform better in the
labour market. For women, I moreover expect attitudes on gender roles to matter: women who
adhere to conservative views on the role of women will be less likely to participate in the labour
market.

Data and operationalisation

The data are drawn from a large-scale survey in the context of the ‘Eurislam’ project (see http://www.
eurislam.eu). The survey was conducted in 2010 in six West European countries—Germany, France,
the UK, the Netherlands, Belgium and Switzerland. More than 7000 persons of age 18 and older were
interviewed belonging to five groups: members of the respective national majority group (referred to
in shorthand as ‘natives’ or ‘native ethnics’), as well as Muslim immigrants and their descendants
(referred to in shorthand as ‘Muslim immigrants’) from four countries/regions of origin: Turkey,
Morocco, Pakistan and the former Yugoslavia.1 Native ethnics are defined as those who were them-
selves born in the country of residence and whose both parents were also born there. Muslim immi-
grants include both those who were themselves born in one of the four countries of origin, and those
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who have at least one parent born there. In addition, immigrant respondents had to have a
Muslim background in order to be included, meaning that either they themselves or at least
one of their parents adhere to Islam (this is mainly relevant for the former Yugoslav group
since virtually all Turkish, Moroccan and Pakistani immigrants have a Muslim background).
Respondents were interviewed by telephone and sampled from electronic phone directories—
including both landline and mobile numbers—using an onomastic (name-based) sampling
frame that identified typical Turkish, Moroccan, Pakistani, Bosnian-Muslim and Kosovo-Albanian
first and family names. Interviews were conducted by professional polling agencies in each of the
countries using bilingual interviewers, allowing respondents to choose whether they wanted to be
interviewed in the language of the country of residence or in Turkish, Moroccan-Arabic, Urdu,
Bosnian or Albanian.2

The following variables are used in the analysis.

Labour market status

I analyze two key aspects of labour market status, both limited to the working-age population (18–64
years):
Labour force participation: A dichotomous variable with value 1 for those who either have a paid job
(of 12 or more hours per week) or are in search of a job. All others (including students, early retirees,
housewives/men, and people who are disabled) receive the value 0.

Unemployment: This variable is only defined for those participating in the labour market (i.e. those
with score 1 on the previous variable). It distinguishes those in search of a job (1) from those who are
currently employed (0).

Demographic and human capital variables

Age in years, as well as age-squared, is to account for the well-known curvilinear relationship between
age and labour market status.

Immigrant generation: I distinguish three generations of Muslim immigrants: those who are foreign-
born and arrived in the country of residence at age 18 or older (the first generation); those who are
foreign-born but arrived as minors (the 1.5th generation) and finally those born in the country of
immigration (the second generation).

Gender: I conduct separate analyses for men and women to account for their different patterns of
labour market participation.

Marital status: unmarried (0) vs. married (1).

Number of children.

Country of residence: dummies for the six countries of residence. Germany is used as the reference
category. For space reasons and because I use country only as a control variable, I will not display the
country coefficients in any of the tables below. Full results are available upon request.

Level of education: The highest completed level of education based on the International Standard
Classification of Education (ISCED) is coded into five categories: no formal education (0); only pri-
mary education (1); lower secondary education (2); higher secondary education (3) and tertiary edu-
cation (4). Both education received in the country of immigration and in the country of origin are
taken into account in determining the highest achieved level.3 In addition, all analyses include inter-
action terms between country and level of education, to control for cross-national differences in edu-
cational returns, but I do not report the coefficients of these control interactions for space reasons.
Note that because Germany is the reference country, the main effect for education displayed in the
tables is the effect that education has in Germany.
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Cultural variables

Language proficiency: I use a composite variable that combines respondents’ self-assessment of their
host-country language proficiency with assessments that were made by our interviewers after the
interview was completed. The self-assessment question, which was only asked to persons of immi-
grant background, was: ‘How often do you have problems with the [host country] language in a con-
versation?’: ‘always’ (0); ‘often’ (1); ‘sometimes’ (2); ‘rarely’ (3) or ‘never’ (4). The interviewer
assessment question, which was answered for both native ethnics and immigrants, was: ‘How well
did the respondent understand the [host country] language?’, measured on a scale from 0 (‘deficient’)
to 4 (‘very well’). For 8% of persons of immigrant background, no interviewer assessment was avail-
able because almost the entire interview was conducted in a language of the country of origin. For
these cases, I only relied on the self-assessment. When both assessments were available, I took their
average.4 Importantly, this allows for variation in host-country proficiency among both natives and
immigrants. Among native ethnics, 2.9% received interviewer assessment scores below the maxi-
mum, against 8.2% of second-generation persons of immigration background, 30.7% of the 1.5th
generation and 65.7% of the first generation.

Host-country media usage: Based on the question, ‘When you read newspapers or watch television, in
which language is that?’: ‘always in my parents’ mother tongue’ (0); ‘mostly in my parents’ mother
tongue’ (1); ‘about equally often in [country of residence language] as in my parent’s mother tongue’
(2); ‘mostly in [country of residence language]’ (3) or ‘always in [country of residence language] (4).
Native ethnics were assigned the value 4. This variable serves both as an additional measure of lin-
guistic assimilation (assuming that reading newspapers and watching television are a sign of, and
help further improve, proficiency in the respective language), and as an indicator of exposure to
information relevant to the labour market that is distributed through mass media. Media formats
such as soap operas transmit information on appropriate and inappropriate conduct, and news
and other information programmes transmit information on the labour market situation and
about education, training and other skills that may be helpful for finding employment. Reading
and watching media from the country of origin, by contrast, do not transmit such information
and may even provide counterproductive cues if cultural conventions and labour market character-
istics differ between countries of origin and destination.

Host-country neighbourhood acquaintances: Muslim respondents were asked:

Now I’m going to ask you a question about all the people that you are acquainted with in your neighbourhood,
meaning that you know their name and would stop and talk at least for a moment if you ran into the person on
the street. How many of these acquaintances are of [host-country ethnicity] origin?

‘(almost) none’ (0); ‘a minority’ (1); ‘approximately half’ (2); ‘the majority’ (3) or ‘(nearly) all’ (4). For
natives, a mirror question was used that asked for the share of Muslims among their neighborhood
acquaintances. The scores on this question were reversed so that for natives, too, the scores refer to
the share of majority ethnics among neighbourhood acquaintances.5 Respondents who answered
that they did not have any acquaintances in the neighbourhood received a zero score.

Host-country friendships: ‘What about people who you trust, for example good friends who you
discuss important matters with and meet frequently. How many of them are of [host-country
ethnicity] origin?’ Answer categories were the same as for acquaintances. For native respondents,
I use again the reversed scores of a mirror question about the share of Muslim friends. Respondents
who answered they did not have any good friends as defined by the question received a score
of zero.

Host-country family members: Access to positional and informational resources may also be
enhanced if family members are married to a host-country ethnic. We therefore asked our Muslim
respondents: ‘Are there any people in your family who are married to or cohabitating with people of
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[host-country ethnicity] origin?’: ‘none’ (0); ‘yes, one’ (1) or ‘yes, several’ (2). Since host-country
ethnic families are by definition composed mainly of host-country ethnics, they received a score
of 2.6

Liberal gender values: I use a scale with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.62 composed of the standardised scores
on seven items: ‘University education is more important for a boy than for a girl’ (reversed); ‘On the
whole, men make better political leaders than women do’ (reversed); ‘Young women should decide
for themselves who they want to marry’; ‘When jobs are scarce, men should have more right to a job
than women’ (reversed); plus three items where respondents were asked whether, in a family with
children, the father, the mother or both to an equal extent should be responsible for ‘raising the chil-
dren’ (‘both’ or ‘the father’ coded as the liberal responses); ‘doing the routine household chores’
(‘both’ or ‘the father’ coded as the liberal responses) and ‘earning money’ (‘both’ or ‘the mother’
coded as the liberal responses).

Sociocultural assimilation scale: While it is important to look at the effects of the above socio-
cultural variables separately, the fact that they are moderately correlated with each other
(between 0.19 and 0.55) also implies that standard errors increase and that it becomes more dif-
ficult for each individual variable to cross the threshold of statistical significance. I therefore also
combine language proficiency, host-country media consumption, acquaintances, friends and
family members, as well as liberal gender values into a summary scale with a Cronbach’s
alpha of 0.77 (0.62 for the immigrant subsample). Note that because of the inclusion of gender
values, ‘sociocultural assimilation’ means having liberal, emancipated gender values, implying
that those natives who adhere to traditional gender roles are also classified as being less
socio-culturally assimilated.

Perceived discrimination

As in all other quantitative studies of labour market participation, actual discrimination is an unob-
served variable in this study. However, the survey does include an indicator of experienced discrimi-
nation, based on the question ‘Have you ever experienced hostility or unfair treatment towards
you by people of [host-country ethnicity] origin?’: ‘yes’ (1) or ‘no’ (0). Natives received a score of
zero.

Table 1. Mean values of variables used in the analysis by ethnic group.

Native ethnics Turks Moroccans Former Yugoslavs Pakistani

Labour force participation men (0–1) 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.84 0.80
Labour force participation women (0–1) 0.71 0.53 0.57 0.61 0.41
Unemployment men (of those in the labour force; 0–1) 0.08 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.19
Unemployment women (of those in the labour force; 0–1) 0.07 0.19 0.11 0.11 0.22
Age (18–64) 42.3 38.2 36.7 36.5 37.0
1st generation (0–1) – 0.42 0.49 0.61 0.45
1.5th generation (0–1) – 0.33 0.22 0.26 0.27
Second generation (0–1) – 0.25 0.30 0.12 0.28
Male (0–1) 0.47 0.48 0.48 0.55 0.59
Married (0–1) 0.50 0.75 0.62 0.69 0.69
Number of children 1.51 2.02 1.75 1.82 1.83
Level of education (0–4) 3.14 2.29 2.75 2.42 2.78
Language proficiency (0–4) 3.97 2.81 3.41 3.02 3.21
Host-language media use (0–4) 4.00 1.95 3.08 2.98 2.83
Host-country acquaintances (0–4) 3.35 2.14 2.41 2.52 2.40
Host-country friends (0–4) 3.45 1.53 1.88 2.01 1.96
Host-country family members (0–2) 2.00 0.65 0.88 0.78 0.41
Liberal gender values (Z-scores) 0.42 −0.20 0.06 −0.03 −0.51
Sociocultural assimilation scale (Z-scores) 1.09 −0.76 −0.13 −0.22 −0.40
Perceived discrimination by majority (0–1) 0.00 0.38 0.39 0.30 0.31
N (valid cases)7 1615 1389 1111 986 868
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Descriptive results

Table 1 gives the mean values of the variables used in the analysis for native ethnics and for the four
immigrant groups and shows that there are hardly any differences in the labour force participation
rates of men across ethnic groups. Turkish, Moroccan and former Yugoslav men even have slightly
higher participation rates than native men. Women participate less in the labour force within all eth-
nic groups, but the difference with men is the smallest for natives and the largest for Pakistani.
Regarding unemployment the patterns are fairly similar for men and women. All immigrant groups
have higher unemployment rates than natives, particularly so Turks and Pakistani, whose unemploy-
ment rates are two to three times as high as those of natives. Overall, former Yugoslavs are the immi-
grant group that fares best: they have the highest labour force participation rates and the lowest
unemployment rates for both men and women.

The group differences may be partly due to educational differences. Natives have higher levels of
education than all four immigrant groups, particularly compared to Turks and ex-Yugoslavs. Demo-
graphic factors may also play a role. All four immigrant groups, and the Turks in particular, are more
likely to be married and tend to have more children. This may be associated with the lower female
labour market participation rates among the immigrant groups, and among Turks in particular.
Language proficiency and use may also play a role. Again, the Turks stand out most, with the lowest
level of self-reported proficiency in the host-country language and the strongest tendency to read and
watch media in their ethnic language. Regarding bridging social capital, the Turks again stand out,
with the lowest levels of host-country acquaintances and friends. The Pakistani show particularly low
levels of contact to host-country ethnics within the family. This may be related to the fact that Pakis-
tani are also the group with the most conservative gender values, which is likely to inhibit intimate
contacts with members of other ethnic or religious groups (see Carol 2013). Taking all cultural vari-
ables together, the mean values for the cultural assimilation scale indicate that Moroccans and for-
mer Yugoslavs are closer to natives than Pakistani and Turks. Finally, discrimination could play a
role in explaining group differences. Between 30% and almost 40% of Muslims indicate that they
have personally experienced discrimination.

Regression results

Because the dependent variables, labour force participation and unemployment, are binary, I use
logistic regression. To correct for the fact that the data are clustered by country I use robust standard
errors. I perform four sets of analyses, with labour force participation and unemployment as the
dependent variables, each analysed separately for men and women. For each dependent variable, I
run six models. In the first three models, I compare natives to the three immigrant generations,
once controlling only for education and demographic variables, then adding the cultural variables
and perceived discrimination, and finally replacing the individual sociocultural variables by the sum-
mary scale. Thus, I am able to determine to what extent immigrant disadvantages that remain after
controlling for education and demography can be explained by sociocultural variables and/or experi-
enced discrimination. In the second set of models, I exclude natives from the analysis and focus on
the differences within the immigrant sample. Again, I first run a model with only education and
demography as controls, and then add the sociocultural variables and experienced discrimination.
The models excluding natives serve as robustness checks because they are not affected by possibly
spurious effects that could be caused by the fact that some sociocultural variables are highly corre-
lated with native ethnicity.

Labour force participation

In Table 1 there were hardly any net differences in labour force participation rates between male
natives and Muslim immigrants, but model 1 of Table 2 shows that once we control for education
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and demography all three immigrant generations have labour force participation rates that are sig-
nificantly lower than those of natives. Model 2 shows that when we include the sociocultural vari-
ables the odds ratios for the immigrant generations increase and fall below the threshold of
statistical significance. However, only one of the cultural variables, having host-country ethnics in
the family, is (marginally) significant. If we replace the individual sociocultural variables by the
sociocultural assimilation scale, the latter has no significant impact. We can therefore conclude
that sociocultural factors are not an important factor to explain the labour force participation
rates of immigrant men, which anyway are only marginally lower than those of native ethnic
men. Experienced discrimination does not provide an explanation, either, as the coefficients are
insignificant in both models 2 and 3.

Models 4–6 repeat the analytical steps for the comparison between males of the four immigrant
groups. Model 4 shows that there are no significant ethnic or generational differences to begin with
and this does not change when sociocultural variables are included. Again, having host-country eth-
nics in the family is the only sociocultural variable that reaches marginal statistical significance.

Table 2. Logistic regression of men’s labour force participation (odds ratios).

Native ethnics versus immigrant generations Turks versus other immigrant groups

Model 1:
demography and

education

Model 2: with
cultural
variables

Model 3: with
cultural

assimilation
scale

Model 4:
demography and

education

Model 5: with
cultural
variables

Model 6: with
cultural

assimilation
scale

Natives Reference Reference Reference – – –
Turks – – – Reference Reference Reference
Moroccans – – – 1.05 0.98 0.97
Former
Yugoslavs

– – – 0.89 0.83 0.83

Pakistani – – – 0.89 0.86 0.85
1st generation 0.65** 0.84 0.72 Reference Reference Reference
1.5th generation 0.65* 0.78 0.69+ 1.02 0.94 0.95
2nd generation 0.69* 0.81 0.72 0.97 0.87 0.89
Education 1.09 1.05 1.06 1.22 1.18 1.18
Age 1.72*** 1.72*** 1.71*** 1.65*** 1.64*** 1.64***
Age-squared 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99***
Married 1.41* 1.44* 1.43* 1.58** 1.61** 1.60**
No. of children 0.97 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99
Language
proficiency

– 1.06 – – 1.04 –

Host-language
media use

– 1.01 – – 1.02 –

Host-country
acquaintance

– 0.95 – – 0.98 –

Host-country
friends

– 1.07 – – 1.06 –

Host-country
family members

– 1.16+ – – 1.15+ –

Liberal gender
values

– 0.95 – – 0.97 –

Sociocultural
assimilation
scale

– – 1.16 – – 1.22

Perceived
discrimination

– 1.21 1.23 – 1.17 1.19

Country YES YES YES YES YES YES
Country *
education

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pseudo R² 0.211 0.215 0.213 0.199 0.202 0.198
N 3015 3015 3015 2258 2258 2258

+p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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There is thus some modest evidence that having family ties to host-country ethnics is beneficial for
male immigrant labour force participation, but otherwise cultural and social variables do not matter
much. Experienced discrimination is again insignificant.

Table 3 shows a different picture for women’s labour force participation. Model 1 indicates that
the strong differences between native and immigrant women that we saw in Table 1 remain after
controlling for demography and education. There are also sizeable differences between the immi-
grant generations. However, adding the sociocultural variables in model 2 reduces the size of the
native-immigrant gap as well as the differences among the immigrant generations so much that
they become statistically insignificant. Liberal gender values exert a particularly strong positive effect
on female participation rates, and the same is true for language proficiency and host-language
media use. Model 3 shows that the summary sociocultural assimilation scale is also highly significant
and its inclusion explains away all significant differences between native and immigrant women, as

Table 3. Logistic regression of women’s labour force participation (odds ratios).

Native ethnics versus immigrant generations Turks versus other immigrant groups

Model 1:
demography
and human
capital

Model 2: with
sociocultural
variables

Model 3: with
sociocultural
assimilation

scale

Model 4:
demography
and human
capital

Model 5: with
sociocultural
variables

Model 6: with
sociocultural
assimilation

scale

Natives Reference Reference Reference – – –
Turks – – – Reference Reference Reference
Moroccans – – – 1.17 0.87 0.96
Former
Yugoslavs

– – – 1.65*** 1.24 1.32+

Pakistani – – – 0.64** 0.57*** 0.58***
1st generation 0.41*** 0.78 0.78 Reference Reference Reference
1.5th
generation

0.58*** 0.82 0.90 1.51*** 1.06 1.22

2nd generation 0.68** 0.92 1.02 1.87*** 1.22 1.44**
Education 1.39** 1.20 1.25+ 1.36* 1.17 1.23+
Age 1.45*** 1.45*** 1.44*** 1.38*** 1.38*** 1.37***
Age-squared 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.99***
Married 0.73** 0.77* 0.77* 0.84 0.89 0.90
No. of children 0.75*** 0.77*** 0.76** 0.75*** 0.76*** 0.75***
Language
proficiency

– 1.18** – – 1.23*** –

Host-language
media use

– 1.14** – – 1.15** –

Host-country
acquaintances

– 1.02 – – 1.04 –

Host-country
friends

– 0.97 – – 0.97

Host-country
family
members

– 1.10 – – 1.05 –

Conservative
gender values

– 1.74*** – – 1.50*** –

Cultural
assimilation
scale

– – 1.70*** – – 1.69***

Perceived
discrimination

– 1.05 1.06 – 1.05 1.05

Country YES YES YES YES YES YES
Country *
education

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pseudo R² 0.113 0.134 0.123 0.097 0.117 0.108
N 2954 2954 2954 2096 2096 2096

+p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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well as between the immigrant generations. Perceived discrimination, by contrast, is not a significant
factor.

Model 4 shows that there are also some significant differences between women of the four immi-
grant groups that remain after controlling for education and demography. Whereas Moroccan
women do not differ significantly from Turkish females, former Yugoslav Muslim women have a
significantly higher labour force participation rate, and Pakistani women a significantly lower labour
force participation rate. Model 4 also reproduces the finding of model 1 that women of the three
immigrant generations have strongly different labour force participation rates. These generational
differences can, as model 5 shows, largely be accounted for by the sociocultural variables, and
again liberal gender values, language proficiency and host-language media use are the most impor-
tant factors. After including these variables, the differences between the three immigrant generations
are strongly reduced and become statistically insignificant. The higher participation rate of women of
former Yugoslav background can also to a large extent be explained by the sociocultural variables,
but the participation rate of Pakistani women remains significantly lower. Since decisions on female
labour force participation are, particularly in conservative families, not just a matter of the woman’s
own choice, information on the value patterns of husbands could provide an explanation for the
Pakistani case, especially in view of the fact that the Pakistani distinguish themselves by very
conservative gender values (see Table 1; for evidence that husbands’ sociocultural assimilation
may matter net of women’s own, see Höhne and Koopmans 2010). This hypothesis cannot further be
tested because the survey did not include separate questions on the spouse’s sociocultural assimila-
tion. Model 6, finally, shows that the summary sociocultural assimilation scale is highly statistically
significant and is almost as good at explaining group differences as the set of individual sociocultural
variables. The size of the coefficient is almost identical to the one in model 3. This indicates that the
findings comparing natives to immigrants are not an artefact of the way in which the sociocultural
variables were scored for natives. Perceived discrimination is again not a relevant factor.

Because odds ratios are difficult to translate into actual levels of labour force participation and
cannot be strictly compared across models, I calculated predicted margins for native ethnics and
the three immigrant generations based on models 1 (only education and demography) and 2 (includ-
ing the sociocultural variables) of Tables 1 and 2. To calculate the margins all variables are set at their
means (see Table 1), except the sociocultural variables. The latter are set at two different levels.
Strongly socio-culturally assimilated immigrants and native ethnics never have problems with the
host-country language, they always watch and read media in the host-country language, native eth-
nics are a majority of their acquaintances and friends, they have several host-country ethnics in their
wider families and their gender values are like those of the average native ethnic. Weakly socio-cul-
turally assimilated immigrants (there are no native ethnics with this profile) often have host-country
language problems, they watch and read host-country and country of origin media about equally
often, host-country ethnics form only a minority of their acquaintances, they have almost no
host-country ethnics as friends and no host-country ethnics in their wider family and their gender
values are like those of the average Muslim immigrant in the sample.

Figure 1 illustrates that the predicted levels of male labour force participation do not differ
much between natives and the three immigrant generations and are not strongly affected by
sociocultural assimilation, either. Even weakly socio-culturally assimilated immigrant men
have high levels of labour force participation above 80% that are close to those of native men.
For women the picture is starkly different. Controlling for demography and education, native
ethnic women have a predicted labour force participation rate of 70%, while for first-, 1.5th-
and second-generation women these rates are considerably lower at 49%, 57% and 61%, respect-
ively. These differences are strongly affected by sociocultural variables. Immigrant women with a
high level of sociocultural assimilation have labour force participation rates that are almost as
high as those of native ethnic women. Immigrant women with low levels of sociocultural assim-
ilation, by contrast, have participation rates below 50%. The results also confirm the finding from
Table 2 that once we take the sociocultural variables into account, there are no longer any
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important differences between the three immigrant generations. In other words, the higher
labour force participation of women of the second immigrant generation compared to the first
immigrant generation is almost entirely accounted for by the fact that more of the second-gen-
eration women have high levels of sociocultural assimilation.

Unemployment

I now focus on those people who are part of the labour force and investigate whether sociocultural
variables and experienced discrimination can explain why some men and women have jobs, while
others are unemployed.

Table 4 shows that even after controlling for education and demography, immigrant men
experience much higher unemployment rates than natives, particularly men of the first generation.
Model 2 shows that much of these gaps can be explained by sociocultural factors. The 1.5th and the
second immigrant generations are no longer statistically significantly different from native ethnics
once we take sociocultural variables into account, but unemployment among the first generation
remains higher than among native men at a marginal level of statistical significance. In particular,
host-language media use reduces the risk of unemployment, suggesting that a combination of
language practice and useful information conveyed by host-country media is beneficial for
immigrant males’ employment chances. To a lesser extent, host-country acquaintances and host-
country ethnics in the family also reduce unemployment risks, confirming the beneficial effects of
bridging social capital. Replacing the separate sociocultural variables by the summary sociocultural
assimilation scale similarly explains away most of the differences between natives and immigrants, as
well as between the immigrant generations. Experienced discrimination is not a significant
determinant.

Model 4 shows that, controlling for education and demography, unemployment rates do not dif-
fer strongly among the four ethnic groups, although compared to Pakistani, both Moroccan and for-
mer Yugoslav Muslims have somewhat lower unemployment levels. As in model 1, inter-
generational differences are substantial. However, these group and generational differences all

Figure 1. Predicted rates of labour force participation (in %) as a function of levels of sociocultural assimilation across natives and
immigrant generations. See the text for the definition of weak and strong sociocultural assimilation.
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become statistically insignificant after the inclusion of the sociocultural variables in model 5. Host-
language media use and host-country language proficiency in particular reduce immigrant male
unemployment risks. Very similar results are obtained in model 6 with the summary sociocultural
assimilation scale. Reported discrimination is again insignificant. The results of the analyses includ-
ing and excluding natives are again highly similar.

Model 1 of Table 5 shows that female immigrants, too, have significantly higher unemployment
rates than natives after controlling for demography and education and here too the first generation
stands out most. These higher unemployment rates are largely explained by sociocultural factors,
even though, with the exception of host-country friends, none of the individual sociocultural vari-
ables is statistically significant (model 2). The summary sociocultural assimilation scale used in
model 3 is, however, highly significant and does an even better job than the separate variables at
explaining differences between natives and immigrants, as well as between the immigrant gener-
ations. Experienced discrimination once more has no significant impact.

Table 4. Logistic regression of men’s unemployment (odds ratios).

Natives versus immigrant generations Turks versus other immigrant groups

Model 1:
demography and
human capital

Model 2: with
cultural
variables

Model 3: with
cultural

assimilation
scale

Model 4:
demography and
human capital

Model 5: with
cultural
variables

Model 6: with
cultural

assimilation
scale

Natives Reference Reference Reference – – –
Turks – – – Reference Reference Reference
Moroccans – – – 0.71+ 1.06 0.93
Former
Yugoslavs

– – – 0.72 1.04 0.96

Pakistani – – – 1.08 1.41 1.33
1st generation 3.67*** 1.63+ 1.74* Reference Reference Reference
1.5th generation 2.37*** 1.21 1.28 0.63* 0.80 0.76
2nd generation 2.46*** 1.37 1.43 0.63* 0.93 0.94
Education 0.68** 0.75+ 0.73* 0.71* 0.79 0.77+
Age 0.90* 0.92* 0.92* 0.89* 0.91* 0.91+
Age-squared 1.00** 1.00** 1.00** 1.00** 1.00** 1.00**
Married 0.49*** 0.46*** 0.47*** 0.54*** 0.53*** 0.53***
No. of children 0.92 0.91 0.91+ 0.87* 0.86* 0.85*
Language
proficiency

– 0.89 – – 0.86* –

Host-language
media use

– 0.85** – – 0.82** –

Host-country
acquaintances

– 0.89+ – – 0.90 –

Host-country
friends

– 1.03 – – 1.03 –

Host-country
family members

– 0.84+ – – 0.87 –

Liberal gender
values

– 0.85 – – 0.92 –

Sociocultural
assimilation
scale

– – 0.56*** – – 0.56***

Perceived
discrimination

– 1.18 1.17 – 1.15 1.14

Country YES YES YES YES YES YES
Country *
education

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pseudo R² 0.097 0.112 0.109 0.085 0.102 0.098
N 2484 2484 2484 1858 1858 1858

+p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p<.001.
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Model 4 shows that Moroccan and former Yugoslav women have significantly lower unemploy-
ment rates compared to Turkish and Pakistani women. Generational differences are, however, not
statistically significant. Model 5 shows that sociocultural variables—in particular host-country
acquaintances—explain some of the group differences, but Turkish and Pakistani women remain
more often unemployed. Husbands’ sociocultural assimilation—in this case probably less their gen-
der values than their amount of interethnic contacts—is again a candidate for explaining these
remaining ethnic differences, but the data do not allow a test of this hypothesis. Model 5 also con-
tains one result that is marginally significant and goes against the expectations: women with host-
country ethnics in their wider family are somewhat more likely to be unemployed. Model 6, finally,
confirms that sociocultural assimilation has a significant impact on unemployment, also when we
just compare immigrants amongst themselves. The size of the effect of the sociocultural assimilation
scale is very similar to the one in model 3, showing that sociocultural assimilation is just as important

Table 5. Logistic regression of women’s unemployment (odds ratios).

Natives versus immigrant generations Turks versus other immigrant groups

Model 1:
demography and
human capital

Model 2:
with cultural
variables

Model 3: with
cultural

assimilation
scale

Model 4:
demography and
human capital

Model 5:
with cultural
variables

Model 6: with
sociocultural

assimilation scale

Natives Reference Reference Reference – – –
Turks – – – Reference Reference Reference
Moroccans – – – 0.54** 0.60+ 0.62*
Former
Yugoslavs

– – – 0.49** 0.62+ 0.59*

Pakistani – – – 1.07 1.32 1.19
1st generation 2.36*** 1.48 1.24 Reference Reference Reference
1.5th generation 1.99** 1.56 1.26 0.78 0.94 0.91
2nd generation 1.68* 1.38 1.09 0.65 0.83 0.79
Education 0.68+ 0.78 0.77 0.83 0.89 0.89
Age 0.96 0.79 0.79 0.88* 0.89* 0.89*
Age-squared 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00* 1.00* 1.00*
Married 0.79 0.77 0.76 0.99 0.98 0.97
No. of children 0.92 0.91 0.92 0.94 0.93 0.93
Language
proficiency

– 0.85 – – 0.87 –

Host-language
media use

– 0.90 – – 0.96 –

Host-country
acquaintances

– 0.92 – – 0.85* –

Host-country
friends

– 0.88+ – – 0.93 –

Host-country
family members

– 1.17 – – 1.21+ –

Liberal gender
values

– 0.82 – – 0.89 –

Sociocultural
assimilation
scale

– – 0.57*** – – 0.65*

Perceived
discrimination

– 1.19 1.18 – 1.19 1.17

Country YES YES YES YES YES YES
Country *
education

YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pseudo R² 0.060 0.075 0.070 0.043 0.059 0.051
N 1731 1731 1731 1125 1125 1125

+p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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for understanding differences between native ethnics and immigrants as it is for explaining differ-
ences across immigrant groups and generations. Reported discrimination is again not relevant.

To illustrate the impact of sociocultural assimilation on levels of unemployment across groups, I
again calculated predicted margins for model 1 of Tables 4 and 5 (only education and demography)
and for model 2 for the two above-defined levels of sociocultural assimilation. Figure 2 shows that the
predicted unemployment level from model 1 is below 5% for male native ethnics, but above 10% for
the second and 1.5th immigrant generations and above 15% for the first generation. However, when
we include sociocultural variables these strong differences largely disappear for immigrants with high
levels of sociocultural assimilation, who have predicted unemployment levels that are in the range of
6–8%. Immigrant males with low levels of sociocultural assimilation, by contrast, run high risks to be
unemployed, with predicted levels up to 21%.

The results for women are highly similar. Controlling only for demography and education, the
predicted level of unemployment for female native ethnics is 7%, but among immigrant women it
ranges from 12% among the second generation to 16% among the first generation. However, immi-
grant women with high levels of sociocultural assimilation have predicted levels of unemployment
that are much closer to those of native ethnic women, in the range of 10–11%. By contrast, pre-
dicted unemployment among immigrant women with weak sociocultural assimilation hovers
around 20%.

Does sociocultural assimilation raise employment chances or is it the other way
around?

An important objection may be raised against my interpretation of these results. Could it not be that
the causality runs the other way around? Having a job might increase one’s language proficiency and
it provides opportunities for social contacts with natives. Perhaps involvement in working life even
has the potential to alter one’s media consumption patterns and gender values. Longitudinal panel
designs are one way to tackle the issue of the direction of causality. A few available panel studies show

Figure 2. Predicted rates of unemployment (in %) as a function of levels of sociocultural assimilation across natives and immigrant
generations. See the text for the definition of weak and strong sociocultural assimilation.
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that cultural assimilation at one point in time has positive effects on subsequent chances of finding or
keeping a job. Using the German Socio-Economic Panel, Lancee (2012) shows that interethnic—but
not co-ethnic—social contacts improve male immigrants’ chances of future employment and
upward occupational mobility. Using the same data set, Höhne and Koopmans (2010) found that
German language proficiency, social contacts to natives and host-language media use positively pre-
dicted subsequent transitions to work from unemployment or (for women) from being a housewife,
and reduced the risk of becoming unemployed.

While studies with longitudinal designs indicate that sociocultural assimilation has positive causal
effects on labour market chances, these designs have not been able to explain differences between
ethnic groups and immigrant generations. The reason is that much of the variation in sociocultural
assimilation does not occur in the form of changes during the life course of individuals, but in the
form of mean differences between ethnic groups and immigrant generations. For instance, the reason
why the second immigration generation has levels of language proficiency that are almost on a par
with natives is not a result of changes during these individuals’ life courses, but of the fact that they
were born, raised and educated in the host country. Thus, generational replacement rather than
changes during the individual life course is the main reason why the second generation is more
assimilated than the 1.5th generation, which in turn is more assimilated than the first generation.
Indeed, in the data set analysed here, a regression of the sociocultural assimilation scale on individual
characteristics (age, family status and education) and ethnic group and generational membership
shows that the individual variables explain only 19% of the variance, whereas membership of ethnic
groups and generations explains as much as 54%. Therefore, while longitudinal studies are a useful
complement, they cannot replace cross-sectional studies of the kind presented in this paper that
allow comparisons across ethnic groups and generations.

This brings us back to the question of the direction of causality. The pattern that we find in the
data consists of two main findings. First, the sociocultural assimilation scale has strong effects in all
regressions, except those of male labour force participation. Second, differences between natives and
immigrants, and between the three immigrant generations, which were initially very strong, are
much weakened and often become statistically insignificant when sociocultural assimilation is
included in the models. Two causal paths might account for both of these findings. The first is
the one I have suggested so far: sociocultural assimilation is a mediating variable between immigrant
generation, on the one hand, and labour market participation, on the other. The alternative causal
path also rests on a mediation scenario. For some reason other than sociocultural assimilation, for
instance discrimination, natives may have higher rates of labour market participation than immi-
grants, and the second generation have higher rates than the 1.5th and the first generation. If this
stronger involvement in working life in turn produces stronger sociocultural assimilation, we
would find that in regressions of labour market outcomes generational effects are reduced when
sociocultural assimilation is included because the latter is, via labour market participation, an indir-
ect effect of the former. In other words, this interpretation rests on the existence of a strong
mediation path from immigrant generation via labour market participation to sociocultural assim-
ilation. Note that the existence of such a mediation path is crucial to the reverse causality argument.
It is not sufficient just to claim that the arrow between sociocultural assimilation and labour market
outcomes might run in the opposite direction. Simultaneously, the reverse causality argument must
account for the fact that the differences between natives and immigrants, and between immigrant
generations are strongly reduced when sociocultural assimilation is included in the model. This is
only possible if a strong mediation path from immigrant generation, via labour market outcomes,
to sociocultural assimilation exists.

The existence and magnitude of such mediation paths can be empirically tested. Table 6 shows the
results of Sobel–Goodman mediation tests for the first causal path, where sociocultural assimilation
is a mediating variable between immigrant generation and labour market outcomes. To conduct
these tests I transformed generation into a linear variable with the following levels: 1 = first gener-
ation; 2 = 1.5th generation; 3 = second generation and 4 = native ethnics. For sociocultural
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assimilation, I used the summary scale. Table 6 shows that immigrant generation has a consistently
strong indirect effect via sociocultural assimilation on labour market outcomes. In line with the find-
ings in Tables 3–5, once this indirect effect is taken into account, only very small and usually stat-
istically insignificant direct effects of immigrant generation remain. The proportion of the total effect
that is mediated is 79% or higher (proportions above 1.00 occur when the direct effect has an oppo-
site sign compared to the indirect effect). This holds regardless of whether we include natives in the
analysis or not.

Table 7 shows the results of similar analyses for the alternative causal path, where immigrant
generation affects sociocultural assimilation via labour market participation. While this indirect
effect is statistically significant in four out of the six analyses, it is dwarfed by the much stronger
direct effects. As a result, the percentage of the relationship between immigrant generation and
sociocultural assimilation that is mediated by labour market participation does not rise above 5%.
Again, these findings apply regardless of whether we include natives or not.

Thus, the evidence strongly supports that the main direction of causality runs from sociocultural
assimilation to labour market outcomes. The alternative interpretation receives very little support,
because the path from immigrant generation via labour market outcomes to sociocultural assimila-
tion is very weak and not nearly of the magnitude that could explain why the coefficients of immi-
grant generation decline so much when sociocultural assimilation is included in the regression
models.

Discussion: the ‘ethnic penalty’ concept as a premature conclusion

Scholars have been quick to interpret differences in labour market status between natives and
immigrants that remain after controlling for education and demographic variables as ‘ethnic
penalties’ resulting from discrimination. However, these studies, usually based on general popu-
lation surveys or census data, have not included measurements of discrimination to substantiate
their claims, nor have they ruled out alternative explanations in terms of sociocultural differ-
ences between natives and immigrants. I have addressed this gap by analysing the role of several
sociocultural variables, complemented by a measure of self-reported discrimination experiences.

Table 6. Results of Sobel–Goodman mediation tests for the effect of native ethnicity and immigrant generation on labour force
participation and unemployment, direct effects and indirect effects mediated by sociocultural assimilation.

Dependent variable Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect
Proportion of total

effect that is mediated N

Female labour force participation, all 0.00 0.07*** 0.07*** 0.95 2954
Female labour force participation, immigrants only 0.01*** 0.05*** 0.06*** 0.79 2096
Male unemployment, all 0.02* −0.04*** −0.02*** 1.76 2484
Male unemployment, immigrants only 0.01 −0.02*** −0.00 3.98 1858
Female unemployment, all 0.01 −0.04 *** −0.03*** 1.27 1731
Female unemployment, immigrants only 0.01 −0.02 *** −0.00 7.30 1125

Table 7. Results of Sobel–Goodman mediation tests for the effect of native ethnicity and immigrant generation on sociocultural
assimilation, direct effects and indirect effects mediated by labour force participation and unemployment.

Dependent variable Direct effect Indirect effect Total effect
Proportion of total

effect that is mediated N

Female labour force participation, all 0.43*** 0.01*** 0.44*** 0.03 2954
Female labour force participation, immigrants only 0.27*** 0.02*** 0.29*** 0.05 2096
Male unemployment, all 0.35*** 0.01*** 0.35*** 0.02 2484
Male unemployment, immigrants only 0.16*** 0.00 0.16*** 0.01 1858
Female unemployment, all 0.38*** 0.01*** 0.38*** 0.02 1731
Female unemployment, immigrants only 0.18*** 0.00 0.18*** 0.00 1125
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To begin with the latter, discrimination experiences as reported by immigrants and their second-
generation descendants provided no explanation for the gaps in labour force participation and
unemployment between Muslim immigrants and natives, nor do they explain the different labour
market positions of immigrant generations or of the four Muslim groups. This does not need to
imply that discrimination plays no role. Apart from the fact that the discrimination question that
I used may have been too crude, subjective reports of discrimination experiences must not necess-
arily match objective discrimination. There are many psychological ways in which experienced dis-
crimination may be suppressed or denied, or alternatively where negative experiences may be
misattributed to ethnic discrimination. But at least, the finding suggests that discrimination as immi-
grants themselves experience and report it does not provide an explanation for their comparatively
worse labour market position.

By contrast, sociocultural factors contribute a great deal to explaining labour market gaps between
natives and immigrants, between immigrant generations and among the four Muslim groups. I con-
sidered three types of cultural factors. First, I looked at host-country language proficiency and host-
language media consumption. Language is for many jobs a relevant form of human capital, and
additionally it is the means by which information about jobs and training opportunities and associ-
ated behavioural norms can be transmitted, either in interpersonal conversations or via the mass
media. I found that language proficiency and host-language media use have significant positive
impacts on immigrant women’s labour force participation and reduce immigrant men’s unemploy-
ment risks. Second, I investigated the role of social capital in the form of social contacts to natives.
Both immigrant men’s and women’s unemployment risks were lower if they had host-country
acquaintances, friends or family members. Third and finally, I looked at gender values, which as
expected were relevant only for women’s labour market position. They explain a considerable por-
tion of immigrant women’s lower participation rates compared to native women, as well as differ-
ences between the immigrant generations.

Before introducing these sociocultural variables, but after controlling for demography and edu-
cation, I found large gaps between immigrants and natives, between the immigrant generations,
and between the four immigrant ethnic groups. In previous studies, such remaining differences
were often labelled as ‘ethnic penalties’, but my results show that this is a premature conclusion.
The sociocultural variables that I used—either used separately or summarised into a scale—explain
most of the differences between immigrants and natives, as well as between the immigrant gener-
ations. After their inclusion in the explanatory model, there are hardly any statistically significant
differences left between natives and immigrants, as well as between the immigrant generations.
As the predicted margins from these logistic regressions showed, immigrants who have good
language proficiency, follow host-country media, have many interethnic social contacts and—in
the case of women—subscribe to liberal gender values, have labour force participation and unem-
ployment rates that are almost indistinguishable from those of natives with similar demographic
and educational characteristics. As the results of mediation analyses showed, the pattern found in
the data cannot be plausibly interpreted in terms of reverse causality where labour market partici-
pation leads to sociocultural assimilation rather than the other way around, because the mediating
path from immigrant generation via labour market outcomes to sociocultural assimilation is very
weak, whereas the path from immigrant generation via sociocultural assimilation to labour market
outcomes is very strong.

How can these results be squared with the robust finding in numerous field-experimental studies
(e.g. Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004; Blommaert, Coenders, and van Tubergen 2014) that ethnic
and racial discrimination by employers is prevalent? While these studies provide rigorous evidence
that discrimination occurs, they do not necessarily tell us much about the extent to which it can
account for the unexplained minority-native gaps found in statistical ethnic penalty studies. There
are three reasons why this is the case. First, by design these studies provide point estimates of dis-
crimination in situations where employers can choose between several candidates who are exactly
equally qualified. While this design is ideal for demonstrating the causal relevance of discrimination,
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it cannot tell us how important discrimination would be in the real-world situation in which employ-
ers are confronted with native and minority candidates who vary on many dimensions simul-
taneously, that is, where the ‘other things being equal’ condition does not apply (see Heckman
1998). Second, most of the field-experimental studies cannot distinguish statistical discrimination
(Phelps 1972) from taste-based discrimination (Becker 1957), and those that allow such inferences
suggest that statistical discrimination is an important part of the story (e.g. Kaas and Manger 2011).
To the extent that discrimination is based on statistically accurate stereotypes about average group
characteristics, it will lead to discrimination in individual cases, but will not affect the overall gaps
between natives and minorities (see Kalter 2006). Third, discrimination rates in field-experimental
studies are calculated excluding those cases in which neither of the candidates was invited for a job
interview. In order to experimentally prove the occurrence of discrimination, this makes sense.
When neither the minority nor the native candidate is invited for an interview, this may be seen
as equal treatment, but it may also be because the employer has already filled the vacancy or because
both fake candidates are too strongly underqualified compared to other applicants. However, from
the point of view of gauging the magnitude of discrimination it is important to take all scenarios that
empirically occur on the labour market into account, including those in which people with certain
qualification profiles or in certain segments of the labour market have difficulties finding a job
regardless of their ethnicity or race. Because of these three reasons, it is not at all impossible that
discrimination has a rather limited impact on the overall labour market outcomes while at the
same time it systematically shows up in field-experimental studies.

An additional reason why the two research findings must not be in contradiction is that labour
force participation and unemployment, the two dependent variables analysed in this paper, do not
exhaust the range of relevant labour market outcomes. Immigrants may, when they have the appro-
priate language skills, information levels and social contacts, have equal chances to find a job, but it is
still possible that, because of discrimination, they end up in worse jobs than natives. Or, they may be
paid less for the same jobs, or not have the same chances to be promoted in the job. The current
survey did not include questions on these aspects of labour market status and mobility and it there-
fore remains to be seen to what extent sociocultural factors can also clarify ethnic and generational
differences regarding these outcomes.

Discrimination may also play a more distant role by affecting sociocultural determinants of
labour market performance. For instance, immigrants’ lack of social contacts to natives may result
partly from social exclusion, and their orientation on ethnic media may be related to a lack of cultural
inclusiveness of mainstream media. Regardless of the answers to these open questions, the results of
this study demonstrate that it is impossible to say anything sensible about ethnic differences on the
labour market without considering sociocultural factors. In the absence of an adequate consideration
of these factors, interpreting unexplained gaps between natives and immigrants as discrimination-
induced ‘ethnic penalties’ is ideology, not science.
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Notes

1. The labels ‘natives’ and ‘immigrants’ are used to avoid having to repeat cumbersome phrases such as ‘persons who
have at least one parent born abroad’. Members of the second immigrant generation who were born in the country
of residence are of course not themselves immigrants and are native-born, even though they do not belong to the
native ethnic group.

2. For further information on sampling frame, representativeness checks and response rates, see http://www.eurislam.
eu/var/WP4_Integrated_report_on_survey_analysis_1.pdf. The questionnaire can be downloaded at: http://www.
eurislam.eu/page=site.workpackage/id=3.
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3. I use education as a linear variable because analyses with separate dummy variables for each education level lead to
highly similar results and do not noticeably raise the explained variance.

4. For these cases, the two variables have a scale reliability coefficient alpha of 0.62.
5. We did not separately ask for the share of neighbourhood acquaintances who were neither native nor Muslim. This

introduces a slight inaccuracy in the measurement for natives.
6. There are thus two cultural variables for which all natives were assigned the same, maximum value. This never-

theless does not lead to collinearity problems, because many of the immigrant respondents also have maximum
scores on these variables: 33% of Muslims report that they always read and watch media in the host-country
language; and 23% say they have several host-country ethnics among their family. As a result, correlations between
native ethnicity and the various cultural variables are never excessively high and range from 0.23 for liberal gender
values to 0.67 for having host-country ethnics in the family.

7. Only cases with valid information on all variables (87.4% of the sample) were used in the analysis.
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